2015 INTERSTATE

PROGRESSIVE STYLE FOR
THE OPEN ROAD.
A cool, custom bike. The open road. And a week off. Does life get any
better? Maybe—if that bike’s a Honda Interstate®. With the Interstate
you get the best of all worlds. For cruising or everyday riding, the
Interstate has a clean, progressive style, plenty of motor and a look
that’s going to make a big impression everywhere you ride. Roomy
floorboards, leather-clad saddlebags and a custom windscreen make it a
great touring choice too. Add in a little vacation time and you’re set.

2015 INTERSTATE / INTERSTATE ABS

FEATURES
V-TWIN ENGINE
With its potent 1312cc, 52º V-twin, the
Interstate delivers strong low- and mid-range
torque, ample passing power and a relaxed,
powerful ride that’s perfect for long trips.

SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE: 1312cc liquid-cooled 52° V-twin
FUEL SYSTEM: PGM-FI with automatic enrichment circuit, one 38mm throttle body

HARDCOVER SADDLEBAGS

IGNITION: Digital with 3-D mapping, two spark plugs per cylinder

Roomy and built with stylish leather overlaying
a protective hard case and cover, the
Interstate’s saddlebags are big enough to pack
for a long trip—and durable enough to take it.

TRANSMISSION: Five-speed
FRONT SUSPENSION: 41mm fork; 4.0 inches of travel
REAR SUSPENSION: Single shock; 3.9 inches of travel
FRONT BRAKE: Single 336mm disc with twin-piston caliper; optional ABS and CBS
REAR BRAKE: 296mm disc with single-piston caliper; optional ABS and CBS
FRONT TIRE: 140/80-17
REAR TIRE: 170/80-15
WHEELBASE: 70.3 inches
SEAT HEIGHT: 26.7 inches

Honda GENUINE ACCESSORIES
DIGITAL AUDIO SYSTEM
Water-resistant Digital AMP and Speaker System
lets you take your music on the road by simply
connecting your portable MP3/audio player. MP3/
audio player not included. Attachment kit required.

FUEL CAPACITY: 4.4 gallons
CURB WEIGHT*: 712 lbs. / 728 lbs. (ABS)
MILEAGE ESTIMATE**: 46 MPG
*Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel.
** Miles per gallon values are calculated estimates of fuel consumed during laboratory exhaust emissions tests specified by the EPA,
not during on road riding. Use for comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you ride and maintain
your vehicle, weather, road conditions, tire pressure, cargo and accessories, rider and passenger weight, and other factors.

CHROME ENGINE GUARD
Chrome-plated, tubular steel guard adds to the
overall styling.

For a full list of specifications go to powersports.honda.com

COLOR
Black

For a full list of all the Honda Genuine Accessories available for your Interstate log on to

powersports.honda.com/accessories.aspx
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT At Honda, we believe in performance and leadership. That’s why we’re taking a leadership position when it
comes to the environment, in our products and in all other aspects of our business as well. For more information visit http://powersports.honda.
com/about/environment.aspx.
BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER Remember, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride under the
influence of drugs or alcohol, and never use the street as a racetrack. Inspect your motorcycle before riding and read your owner’s manual. Log on to
the HRCA® website (hrca.honda.com) for information concerning reimbursement through the Honda Rider’s Club of America® for Motorcycle Safety
Foundation (MSF) rider training. Obey the law, use common sense, respect the rights of others when you ride, and make sure you have a proper license
when riding on public roads. Operating your motorcycle with a modified engine, emissions control system or noise-control system may be illegal.
Rearview mirrors are standard equipment on all Honda cruisers. For more information visit powersports.honda.com.
Specifications, programs and availability subject to change without notice. See your Honda Dealer for details on all programs. All specifications in this brochure including colors,
etc.—apply only to models sold and registered in the United States. Interstate,® Honda Genuine Accessories,™ Honda Rider’s Club of America® and HRCA® are trademarks of Honda
Motor Co., Ltd. © 2014 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

